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For my bio go to jwuchef.com



1. What are you serving?

uHow is it unique?

uNeed versus Want

uWant
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Why do we want certain types of food?  What are the motivations?  How does that drive our decision-making process?
Whatever you are thinking about please think about differentiating these two terms, Need and Want. All of our core needs are pretty much. Even the disenfranchised have resources for food, shelter, water- the core needs. Wants go beyond the core needs into decisions. 
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Let’s consider Fried Chicken this Sunday. 
Yes, all three restaurants prepare fried chicken but each one is unique.  KFC has the seasoning. Chick fila has the smiles, hellos, thank you, and it my pleasure.  Kings Kitchen has the food, but it is also about the underlying magic of supporting a social venture. 





2. Who are you serving ?
u Is it B2B, B2C, or both?

uDemographics- Go to

Market Strategy. 
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Are you wholesale, retail, or do you use multiple distribution channels? 
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The go to market strategy helps you to determine where to sell and how to sell once you know what you are selling. 





Who are you serving ?
uHow are they currently 
being served ?

uWho is your competition – direct and 
indirect?
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Extending the market into want vs need. Yes, someone can go to Krispy Kreme for a box of hot pillows of sugar and fat, but they may want the unique flavors of Your Moms Donuts and the experience of supporting a local venture. 
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YMD does have direct and indirect competition at some level but just having a donut is not why people support this business, its about the very high quality level of something that we may have on occasion to treat ourselves. 




3.How often will you serve them?
uHow will the customer react?
uIt all depends upon

Your Brand= Quality
uQuality is the consistent delivery of 

a pre-determined standard
uWill this be a daily interaction? 
uWhat is the “Underlying Magic” that 

will keep they coming back to you?
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How will the customer react?
It all depends upon
	 Your Brand= Quality
Quality is the consistent delivery of a pre-determined standard
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A Brand the extension of quality because it promises consistency. 
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The underlying magic is the secret sauce that keeps them coming back for more. 






4. How does your team
fit together?

uWorkhorse 
uHead Down
uConstantly 

Focused
uDislike Change/ 

Time
uEncouragement. 
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I have had a chance to work with a lot of different personalities. Some teams function well and other not so much. Teams that have a diversity of personalities function well- the adage too many cooks spoil the stew. Perhaps that’s the reason why brigade works so well because over time the work habits change who you become. 
There are four types of entrepreneurs and if they surround themselves with similar partners there may be some gaps in how effective the venture can be. 
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These folks tend to stay in a single industry and are happiest perfecting their skills, growing strength and efficiency. 

Change and uncertainly are disliked as it brings uncertainty. 

Their love language are words of encouragement. 



How does your team
fit together?

uAlpha
uMy Way or the Highway  

uMeasure success by 
acquisition

uThrive on  challenge
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It would seem that many Chefs fall into this category either by genetics or environment. 

Think of Steve Jobs, Jeff Bezos and of course the TV personality of Gordan Ramsay. 



How does your team
fit together?

uMad Scientist
uEccentric

uOut of the Box
u Intellectual 

Property
uNeed Support 
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These folks own most of the Intellectual property that we use.  Because they are intensely focused on the product that they are creating they often ignore other aspects of a venture. 



How does your team
fit together?

uOptimist
uCheerleader

uCustomer service
uSalespeople

uSeek Validation. 
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Just like Russel from the motion picture "Up"  every venture needs a cheerleader. 

These folks need validation- commissions, tips are great but they really love to see that the customer is happy. 



How does your team
fit together?
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Although a start up team may not be diverse in the personalities, function teams can be developed by bringing along teammates that have other skills. 



Developing the Team

(Talent + Recruitment) x Instruction = Progress
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Recruiting a talented individual who is trained in a quality model will result in the team’s progress.  

A Chef like Katie Button functions on this level of development. She realizes that in order for her team to develop she has to have the right fit of motivated people that are teachable so that together they can progress. 



5. How much is it going to cost?

uCost Model – Gross Margin
uRevenue Model – What is it projected return?

uChefreference.com PCG
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On the PCG page of Chefreference.com I have included a download so that entrepreneurs can quickly see if their venture is feasible from the cost and revenue model. They will still need to have a CPA put together the Pro Forma as these algorithm's  are hypothetical. 



6. Where is the money coming from?

uRound One- Yourself
uRound Two- Friends and Family

uRound Three- Angel Investors – Mentors
uOther Sources 

u SBA Backed Loans

uCrowdfunding
uReward

uEquity
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Look at alternate sources particularly Equity based crowd-funding for Brick and Mortar ventures and reward crowd-funding for prototyping products and measuring the customers reaction. 



7. What is 
the timeline?

Start to Exit Strategy 

Plan backwards from 
opening

Expansion and growth plan

What is your exit plan based 
upon equity?
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Set a goal of an opening date so that you act upon your plan. 
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Be careful of the equity % split, chat with an attorney before agreeing to concerning the ownership of your venture. 



Citations  
u Bang Bang Burger - http://bangbangburgersclt.com

u Brakemans - https://www.charlotteagenda.com/100983/5-hot-date-night-ideas-for-couples-looking-to-explore-new-restaurants-and-bars-
concepts/

u Brown - https://kristinaring.wordpress.com/2012/10/22/happy-birthday-christopher-llyod/christopher-lloyd-back-future2/

u Chick Fil a - https://www.chick-fil-a.com

u CRFM - https://www.facebook.com/CharlotteRegionalFarmersMarket/

u Duke Bread  - https://dukesbread.com

u Dunkin Donuts - http://junkbanter.com/2017/11/23/review-x2-dunkin-donuts-sugar-cookie-donut-gingerbread-cookie-donut/

u Entermans- https://www.popsugar.com/food/photo-gallery/43967690/image/43967694/Entenmann-Pumpkin-Donuts-5

u Katie Button- https://www.citizen-times.com/story/entertainment/events/asheville-scene/2014/03/20/restaurant-boom-continues-new-kudos-
for-button-/6648487/

u KFC- https://sea.mashable.com/culture/1950/kfc-indonesias-campaign-urging-diners-to-clean-up-after-them

u Kings Kitchen- https://project543.visitnc.com/kingskitchen/

u Krispy Kreme- https://www.journalnow.com/gallery/journalwest/clemmons-krispy-kreme-opens/collection_5c10cee8-6dbe-11e5-a976-
6b5474bd32c9.html

u Ramsay - https://www.fatherly.com/news/gordon-ramsay-screaming-masterchef-junior/

u Shirehorse - http://madeupinbritain.uk/shire_horse

u Starbucks - https://healthylivingassociation.org/mcdonalds-vs-starbucks-whats-healthier/

u UP- http://cartoontattoo.blogspot.com/2012_02_01_archive.html

u Your Moms Donuts- https://www.scoopcharlotte.com/2014/04/05/charlotte-indie-foods-moms-donuts/
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